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INTRODUCTION

Bacillus thmrin!giensis a gram-positive soil bacterium

characterized by its ability to produce crystalline inclusions

during spor-ulation. TIhese inclusions consist of proteins
exhibiting a highly specific insecticidal activity (reviewed in

references 4 and 97). Many B. thuriuigiensis strains with
different insect host spectra have been identified (9). TIhey
ar-e classified into different serotypes or subspecies based on

their flagellar antigens. Most strains are active against larvae
of certain members of the Lepidoptera, but some show
toxicity against dipterian (reviewed in refer-ence 22) or co-

leopteran (53) species. For several cryst.al-producing strains.
no toxic activity has yet been demonstrated.

B. tlhiringiensis crystalline inclusions dissolve in the larval
midgut, relcasing one or more insecticidal crystal proteins
(also called 6-endotoxins) of 27 to 140 kilodaltons (kDa). As
described in the following section, most crystal proteins aLre

protoxins that are proteolytically conver-ted into smaller
toxic polypeptides in the insect midgut. TFhe activclted toxin
interacts with the midgut epitheliLum cells otf susceptible
insects. Electrophysiological (32) and biochemical (49) evi-

dence suggests that the toxins genercate por-es in the cell
membrane, thus disturbing the osmotic balance. Conse-
quently, the cells swell and lyse. The larva stops feeding Cand
eventually dies. For several B. tlhuringiensis toxins, specific
high-affinity binding sites have been demonstrated to exist
on the midgut epithelium of susceptible insects (37. 38). This
could, at least in part. explain the extr-eme specificity of
these proteins.

Formulations of B. thuringiensis have been ulsed for more
than two decades as biological insecticides to control agri-

cultural pests and, more recently, insect vector-s of a variety
of human and animal diseases. Recently, the cloning of
insecticidal crystal protein genes (97) alnd their expression in

plant-associcated microorgalnisms (72) or transgenic plants (5.

Corresponding author.

23. 90) hCas provided potentially powerful alternative strate-
gies for- the protection of crops against insect damage.
These applied caspects are to a large extent responsible for

an increased interest in this bacterium and its crystal pro-
teins in recent years. Extensive screening progranms are

being carried out by various groups to search for B. tulij-
,0iensis strains with new insecticidal spectra. Numerous
publications repor-t the identification of crystal proteins and
the cloning and sequencing of cr-ystal protein genes. One
problem related to this is the lack of a unitorm nomenclature
for these genes and their products. which makes the literca-
ture rather confusing.

In this review, we will present an update of the current
knowledge of B. thuringienNsis crystal proteins Cand theilr
genes. We will also propose a nomenclaiture and classifica-
tion scheme for cr-ystal proteins based on their structure
(deduced from the deoxyribonucleic acid IDNA] sequence)
as well as their host ralnge.

DIVERSITY AND CLASSIFICATION OF CRYSTAL
PROTEIN (GENES

To date, nucleotide sequences have been reported for 42
B. tlhuriagiensis crystal protein genes. Severcal sequences arce
identical or nearly identical cand thus represent the same gene
or slight variants of the same gene. Taking this into account,
14 distinct crystal protein genes remain. Several lines of
evidence, summarized below, suggest thfat 13 of these
genes-the so-called crY (crystcal protein) genes-specify a

family of related insecticidal proteins (Cry proteins). These
13 genes hCave been divided into a minimum number of major
classes (four) aind several Subclasses charaicterized by both
the structural similalrities and the insecticidal spectra of the
encoded proteins. The four ma jor classes atre Lepidoptera-
specific (I). Lepidoptera- and Diptera-specific (II), Co-
leoptera-specific (III), aind Dipteral-specific (IV) genes. Ad-
dition(al classes cOuld be proposed and may be added later,
for example. to include genes coding for nontoxic crystal
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TABLE 1. Insecticidal crystal protein genes of B. thiuringiensis"

No.of PredictedRerncGene type Host range" io ods mol mass Other gene designations hotyramino acid (kDa) hltp)

cryIA(a) L 1,176 133.2 4.5-kb gene (56). c'/'-I (85) 79
crx'IA(b) L 1,155 131.0 5.3-kb gene (56). kuirltldl (27), bt2 (39), (-cl-2 (85) 92
coIA(c) L 1,178 133.3 6.6-kb gene (56) 3
cryIB L 1,207 138.0 (ryA4 (7), type B (41) 7
(rvIC L 1,189 134.8 Type C (41), BTVI (42). Bt (77) 42
crylD L 1,165 132.5 Hofte, unpub-

lished
urvllA L/D 633 70.9 P2 gene (17), (7-sB! (98) 17
crvIIB L 633 70.8 c-rvB2 (98) 98
cl-NIIIA C 644 73.1 (TvC (18) 35
Ct-IVA D 1,180 134.4 130-kDa endotoxin gene (96), 125-kDa protein gene (6), 96

ISRH3 (81)
crWIVB D 1,136 127.8 130-kDa endotoxin gene (10)6), ISRH4 (82), Bt8 (13), 13

135-kDa protein gene (6)
crvIVC D 675 77.8 ORFI (88) 88
crvIVD D 643 72.4 (rvlD (16) 16
CtA D/cytol. 248 27.4 27-kDa toxin gene (91) 91

See text for description and gene designations; designations approved by the Nomenclatiure Committee (D. J. Nierlich, Chairman) of the Publications Board
of the American Society for Microbiology.

" Specified host ranges: L, Lepidoptera; D. Diptera; C. Coleoptera: cytol., cytolytic and hemolytic.
Reference of the first submitted publication describing the gene type. The number of amino acids and predicted molecular masses are derived from the

holotype sequences.

proteins. However, the relationship of such genes to those
described below is not known, since the DNA sequences of
genes coding for nontoxic proteins have not yet been deter-
mined. One crystal protein gene of B. thiiriingiensis subsp.
israelensis codes for a 27-kDa protein that exhibits cytolytic
activity against a variety of invertebrate and vertebrate cells,
and this gene is totally unrelated structurally to the cryv
genes. On this basis, we propose a separate designation for
the gene coding for the 27-kDa protein: cytA for cytolytic
crystal protein. Table 1 lists the genes assigned to the four
major cry classes and to the cyt class.

cryI Genes

The Lepidoptera-specific crystal proteins are undoubtedly
the best-studied crystal proteins. The 20 cryI sequences that
have been reported are listed in Table 2. Six different genes
(Table 1) can be recognized among the 20 sequences. All 20
genes encode 130- to 140-kDa proteins, which accumulate in
bipyramidal crystalline inclusions during the sporulation of
B. thuringiensis. As stated above, these proteins are protox-
ins which solubilize in the alkaline environment of the insect
midgut and are proteolytically converted by crystal-associ-
ated or larval-midgut proteases into a toxic core fragment of
60 to 70 kDa. This activation can also be carried out in vitro
with a variety of proteases (reviewed in reference 97).
The toxic domain is localized in the N-terminal half of the

protoxin. This was demonstrated for the CryIA(b) (39) and
CryIC (H. Hofte, unpublished data) proteins through N-
terminal amino acid sequencing of the trypsin-activated
toxin. Both proteins are cleaved at a homologous position in
the sequence (residues 29 and 28, respectively). Nagamatsu
et al. (71) determined the N-terminal amino acid sequence of
the tryptic core fragment of a B. thitiingiensis subsp. deni-
drolimius crystal protein. This sequence corresponds to the
CrylA sequence starting from residue 29. The proteolytic
cleavage site is highly conserved for the other CrylA and the
CryID proteins as well, suggesting that for these proteins,
the N terminus of the toxic fragment is localized at the same
position. CryIB, however, is very different from the other

Cryl proteins in this region. It is not known whether this
protein is also processed at the N terminus. Deletion analy-
sis of several cryI genes [cryIA(a) (78), crylA(b) (39, 92),
crvIA(c) (3), and crvlC (77)] further confirmed that the 3' half
of the protoxin is not absolutely required for toxic activity.
The shortest reported toxic fragment was localized between
codons 29 and 607 for CryIA(b) (39). Further removal of 4
codons from the 3' end (92) or 8 codons from the 5' end
completely abolished the toxic activity of the gene product.
Similar observations were made for the crvIA(W) (78) and
crv'IA(c) (3) genes.
The cryI genes can be distinguished from the other cry

genes simply by sequence homology (>50% amino acid
identity [Table 3]). Three of these genes, (cryIA(a), crylA(b),
and cr/VA(c), show more than 80% amino acid identity and
have therefore been considered as a separate subgroup.
These three genes were previously designated as the 4.5-,
5.3-, and 6.6-kilobase (kb) genes, respectively, on the basis
of the size of the HiidIIl restriction fragment containing the
5' end of the genes (56). The nucleotide differences between
these three genes are localized mainly in a limited section of
the region encoding the toxic fragment (97). The recently
identified crviB, crivIC, and crvID genes differ much more
from each other and from the crylA genes (Fig. IA).
A crystal protein gene from B. thlalt-ingienKsis subsp. aiza-

wai IC-1 is listed in Table 2 as a crylA(b) gene, despite the
fact that the protein has dual host specificity. As described in
a later section on specificity, the toxicity of the IC-1 protein
to lepidopteran or to dipteran insects depends on the source
of the proteolytic enzyme that generates the toxin (29, 31).
The decision to include the IC-1 gene in the crylA(b)
subclass (rather than creating a new class) was based on the
structure of the gene product: the amino acid sequence
differs from the holotype by only four amino acids.

Interestingly, comparison of the predicted amino acid
sequences shows that the C-terminal half is highly conserved
for all cri!l genes (Fig. 1A). It is unclear whether the
sequence conservation in this region reflects any functional
significance. As shown above, this domain does not seem to

VOL. 53, 1989
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244 HOFTE AND) WHITELEY

TABLE 2. Overview of reported crystal protein gene sequences

No. of amnino acid
Crystal d.fml~esscifferiences tfrom
protein Iholotpe scqLncne'Refei-cnce
gene SLIbSp. and/or strain

Pr-otoxin Toxin"

crvIA(a) kuistaki HD-1

kurstaki HD-1
sotto

enttomlo(cidits

crvIA(b) berliner 1715
be'-lite'l 1715
kil'ist(lki HD-1
kii-Nttiki HD-1
ai.(liawai IPL-7
kurstaki HD-1
kurstaki NRD-12
(li1a00ai IC-1

(CiVIC entio/lno(idiis 601
ailoawai HD-137
enltomo(idIis HD-llt)

cr!ID ai(olawi HD-68

crvIIA kiustaki HD-263
ki,'.svtoki HD-1

crvIIB kursAkti H 1)-l

(crY!IIIA si(I/t di(,go
tCtCE/)1'iO/ i.5
EG2 158

crvI VA is'rc('l('/elsis
isra(cl(entsis

crvIVB iSraeielOs is
isr'aeil('lnsisX
iSraEleslitXIs
israelen,si.s

H
3
1

24l

H
2
0
3
0)

79
85
52
83. 84
64a

H H 2. 92
2 39

4 27. 88X
4 2 73
6 2 23

10( 6 33
4 4 3t)

H H 3

H H 7
1 1 H6fte. un-

published

H H 42)
7" 7 77
2 H6fte, un-

published

H H Ht'fte. un-
published

H 17
() 0) 98

H 98

H 35
0 40. 69. 81

t) t) 18

H H 96
4 1 82

H H 13
1 1 89
3 3 82

97 78 10)6

H H 88

H 16

H 91
1 1 19
0) 0) 93
1 1 24

The fir-st r-eported sequelnce ofla gene type is considcred the holotvpc (H)
sequence. Suibsequiently reported amino aicid sequences are defined by the
number of amino acid changes with r-espect to the holotype sequlencc.

Toxin. The N-terminal half ot the crystal pr-otein, delinecated by the
C-terminal amino acid of the conserved amino acid sequjence block 5 (Fig. 2).

` Cor-rections to the sequlcnce in reference 88 (T. J. Pollock, personal
communication) show that it is identical to that in reftcrencc 27.

' The rcported sequlence r-epresents the fir-st 823 residues (48).

play a role in toxicity. However, it is interesting that almost
all cysteine residues are localized in the C-terminal half and
that disulfide bonds have been implicated in the maintenance
and the unusual solubility properties of the crystals (63).
Hence, the C-terminal half may be intimately involved in
crystal formation, and the conservation of sequences in this
part of' the molecule is apparently sufficient to allow the
coassembly of diff'erent crystal proteins in the same crystals.

Distribution of Cryl proteins among different B. thuringien-
sis strains. Traditionally, the protein composition of B.
thiiringienisis crystals has been studied through polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis (10, 46) or immunologically by
using polyclonal antisera against purified crystals (57). These
methods showed that some crystals contained more than one
protein. A genetic approrach became possible with the clon-
ing ot crystal protein genes. The use of gene-specific probes
led to the discovery thiat various subspecies of B. tliihitrig-
ieisis contained one, two, or three closely related genes (54,
56). These three genes were found in a number of diff'erent
strains or subspecies (e.g., B. tihuringiensis subsp. kurstaki
HD-1 contains all three genes, strain HD-1 Dipel has the
crvIA(a) and (crIA(c) genes, B. thuringiensis subsp. tlhuil-
giensis HD-2 contains (crvIA(b) and (crvIA(c), etc.).

Recently, an alternative approach was described in which
monoclonal antibodies were used to identify single proteins
in crystal preparations. Huber-Lukac et al. (43) described 10
monoclonal antibodies generated against purified crystals
from B. tltluiiigictisis subsp. kurstaki. Investigation of the
crystals of 14 B. thuringiensis strains with these antibodies
revealed clear-cut differences in immunoreactivity. How-
ever, in this study, no direct correlation was made between
the reactivity with certain monoclonal antibodies and the
presence of certain crystal protein types.

In another study, monoclonal antibodies were used to
distinguish the CryIA, CryIB, and CryIC proteins in crystal
preparations (41). T'able 4 shows the results of a survey of 29
strains of 11 serotypes by using 35 monoclonal antibodies.
CrylA is the most common crystal protein type and was
present in all but one strain tested; CryIB and CryIC were
less common. The former occurred in five subspecies.
whereas CryIC was present only in B. thluringiensis subspp.
(iZUmttli and cettooto(cidts. Certain strains of B. thitring!iensis
subspp. galleriae and morrisoni contained proteins that
reacted only with aL limited subset of the antibodies specify-
ing a crystal protein type. It will be interesting to see to what
extent these crystaLl proteins differ from the already-known
crystal protein types with regard to structure and insect
specificity. It should be noted that the monoclonal antibodies
used in the above studies may not have detected all of the
toxins in the crystals. Similarly, subtle variations in amino
acid sequence which might be responsible for differences in
host spectrum might have escaped detection. It is clear,
however, that monoclonal antibodies can significantly speed
up the identification of crystal proteins produced by newly
isolated B. thitringiensis strains and are therefore a powerful
tool in screening for strains with new insecticidal properties.
They allow the rapid identification not only of known crystal
proteins but, more importantly, also of crystal proteins with
as yet unknown structural characteristics (e.g.. as was
shown for strains of B. thutringiensis subspp. galleriae and
mol'rrisoni). In this way, strains producing crystal proteins
with unique structural properties-and possibly also unique
insecticidal spectra-can be preselected prior to the more
time-consuming bioassays.

In toto, these data clearly demonstrated that many strains
produce severfal crystal proteins simultaneously and that the

cr',IA(()

crvIB

kirstoki HD-73

tliurintgiensis HD-2
Centonoc('idlSs HD-110)

(inVIVC
u 'vI VI)

INS'(Il(' ('1lSiS

iNlsl ('I'lN.i.S

(vtA israelensis
1m1r1ri.XO11i PCJ-14
islrailli' PGis
m?orr1isonti PG-14

M ICRKOBIo()I .. R F V.
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TABLE 3. Percent amino acid identity between (1r-encoded proteins

%/4 Amino aicid identitv" for:
Crystal protein

CrI-yA(b) CrvIA(c) CrylB Cr-ylC CrylD CrvIIIA" CryIVA CrylVB CrylVC"

CryIA(a) 90 82 55 67 71 25 27 27 22

CryIA(b) 86 56 66 71 28 27 27 23

CryIA(c) 55 67 70 23 28 24 24

CryIB 58 56 34 26 28 22

CrylC 70 31 26 30 21

Cry1D 23 28 28 22

Cry1llA 23 19 26

CryIVA 54 29

CrylVB 29

For the calculation of this perccntage, pairs of amino acid sequLences were aligned by using the GENALIGN prograni (IntelliGenetics). with a gap penalty
of zero. The number of matched amino acids was divided by the number of residues of the longest sequence of the two, using the entire deduced sequence. Cryll
and CrylVD are not included, because there is little or no significant amino acid identity between these two proteins and the other-s shown in the table. Because
100% matches are not indicated, CryIA(a) has been omitted from the columns and CrylVC has been omitted from the rows.

" The comparison was made by uIsing only the putative toxin fragments (residLie 1 to the C-ter-minal r-esiduLe of conserved sequence block 5 of Fig. 2).

same (or very similar) crystal proteins occur in B. tliiiniigi-
etnsis strains of different subspecies. This mobility of crystal
protein genes among strains of B. thinliingienisis subspecies is
not unexpected, since most genes are localized on large
conjugative plasmids (reviewed in reference 11). In addition,
the observed association of several crvlA genes (55, 61) and
crvIVB (6) (see below) with IS elements (64) and/or trans-
posonlike structures could contribute to their mobility.
The insecticidal activity of B. tlilrinigiensis crystal pro-

teins has traditionally been investigated by using crude
preparations of spore-crystal mixtures (9). The results of
these studies, however, are difficult to interpret. Spore-
crystal preparations generally also contain other toxic
agents, such as the beta-exotoxin (58) and toxic spore
components. In addition, in some cases it is not known
whether the germination of spores inside the larvae contrib-
utes to the observed toxic effects. Hence, these earlier
studies did not yield conclusive data that toxicity was due
solely to the activity of the crystal proteins. In some recent
investigations, gradient-purified crystals were used in toxic-

ity assays (45, 60). However, since many B. tliniringienLsis
strains simultaneously produce more than one crystal pro-
tein, it is still difficult to accurately determine the toxicity
spectrum of individual proteins from these studies.

Preparations containing single crystal proteins have been
obtained in the following ways: through protein purification
(105), through the introduction (by cloning or conjugation)
and expression of the corresponding genes in heterologous
hosts (see the references cited in Table 2), or by using B.
thiiri-igienisis strains that produce only one crystal protein
(41). The toxicity data for individual (crl-specified proteins
obtained so far are summarized in Table 5. The proteins,
purified
from B. tIliinigienisis crystals consisting of a single protein
[CryIA(c) and CryIB] or from recombinant Eschericlhia coli
clones, were solubilized in an alkaline buffer (pH 10) with
reducing agents prior to the bioassay. These data clearly
demonstrate that single crystal proteins are highly specific
for certain lepidopteran species. For instance, CryIB and
CryID were active against only one of the lepidopteran

FIG. 1. Amino acid sequence comparison of B. thluringientsis crystal proteins. Sequences were aligned by using the GENALIGN program
(IntelliGenetics). Gaps that were added for optimal alignments are not indicated. Vertical lines represent amino acids that are conserved for

all lepidopteran crystal proteins (Cryl) (A); all dipteran crystal proteins (CrylV) (B); and all Cryl CrylIl, and CrylV crystal proteins (except
CrylVD) (C). The positions of the five conserved sequence blocks (see text and Fig. 2) are underlined. The Cryll proteins show significant
homology only to the sequence of block 1. Vertical lines in the C-terminal half (outside the toxin-encoding region) represent amino acids

conserved for the CrylVA and CrylVB proteins in panel B and for all crystal proteins specified by cry genes (except Cryll. Crylll. and

CrylVC and CrylVD) in panel C. Abbreviation: H. hydrophobic transmembrane sequence (20) present in all crystal proteins except Cryll and

CrylVD. Numbers refer to positions in the sequence after alignment (amino acids plus gaps).

VOL. 53, 1989
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246 HOFTE AND WHITELEY

TABLE 4. Distribution of three crystal protein types among
different B. tlhiringiensis strains as determined by

reaction with monoclonal antibodies'

Presence of following
Flagellar fB. thlrilltttiet- Strain protein':
serotvpe xi.s stUbsp.

CrylA' CrylB CryIC

1 tli/turin gienisis HD-2. Berliner 1715 + +
HD-14 +(a) - -
4412 - + -

3a ntiesti HD-4 + - -
3a3b kiurstuiki HD-1 + - -

HD-73 + (c) - -
4a4b (letidroliutixs HD-7 + - -

HD-37 + (a) - -
4a4c kenwie HD-5, HD-64. + (c) - -

HD-136
HD-551 + + -

Sa5b g/illcriicte HD-8. HD-129 + ? ?
6 entotno(idt(s HD-110. 4448 + (a) + +
6 siihtoXi(tits HD-10 + + -
7 aiz,awai HD-11, HD-68 + - -

HD-127, HD-854. + - +
HD-229, HD-133,
HD-137

HD-272 + + -
HD-847 + - +

8a8b m7orrisonti HD-12 + -
9 tolwtorthlii HD-121 + - -

See refer-cnce 41.
Proteins that react with only some of the monoclonal antibodies that

specify a crystal pr-otein type are designated by '. All CrvIA-specific antibod-
ies recognized CrylA(b); two did not bind to CrylA(a): two other monoclonal
antibodies did not react with CrylA(c). Hence, the last two crystal proteins
could be distinguished. provided that no other CrylA proteins were present in
the cr-ystals.

The CrylA subtype (a or c) is indicated when known.

species tested. An interesting observation is that the three
CrylA proteins, which are structurally very closely related.
also show largely overlapping activity spectra.

cryIl Genes

The (cryll genes encode 65-kDa proteins which form
cuboidal inclusions in strains of several subspecies: B.
thiiriingienisis subsp. kurstaki HD-1 and 14 other strains, B.
thitiingien1sis subsp. thuirintgiensis Berliner. and B. t/liirinl<gi-
en.sis subspp. tolwtordtlii and kentvae (103, 104; W. R. Widner,
unpublished results). These crystal proteins were previously
designated as P2 proteins, as opposed to the 130-kDa P1
crystal proteins present in the same strains (105).

The first crVIIA gene was cloned from B. tlilurin£giensis
subsp. kiur-staiki HD-263 and expressed in Bacillus inegate-
riumt (17). Cells producing the CryllA protein were toxic for
the lepidopteran species Heliottiis virescens and Lymunntria
dispar as well as for larvae of the dipteran Aedes aegvpti.
Widner and Whiteley (98) cloned two related genes (cryIIA
and (-rvIIB) from B. thuringient.sis subsp. kiir-staki HD-1.
Both genes encode proteins of 633 amino acids with a

predicted molecular mass of 71 kDa, slightly larger than the
apparent molecular mass determined for the P2 proteins
produced in B. thliringient.sis. Both genes were expressed in
E. coli. and the recombinant proteins were purified. Al-
though the two proteins are highly homologous (87% amino
acid identity), they differ in their insecticidal spectra. CryllA
is active against both a lepidopteran (Mancluca sexta) and a

dipteran (A. (laegpti) species, whereas cvIlIB is toxic only to
the lepidopteran insect. The decision to classify the protein
encoded by the latter gene as Cryll (rather than Cryl) is
based on the structural similarity of CryllA and CrylIB and
on the fact that the CrylI proteins show a rather limited
homology to the other Cry proteins (see the section on

conserved sequences). The DNA sequence further indicated
that crvIIA is the distal gene of an operon, consisting of three
open reading frames (o:fl, o,i:2, and crvIIA). The gene

products of o,Jf2 and cryIIA could be detected in cuboidal
crystals in several B. thiniisgietisis subspecies. It is unclear
whether the orfl and crvNIIIB products are also present in the
crystals. The oiJ2 gene product, which is highly immuno-
genic, has an unusual repeated structure; the functions of the
proteins encoded by oifl and oi;f2 are not known.
The reported sequences of the two previously described

crvIIA genes (17, 98) are identical, except that Donovan et
al. (17) identified an open reading frame of 590 rather than
633 amino acids. This difference is the result of a sequencing
error (the insertion of one additional thymidine residue
[W. P. Donovan, personal communication]). As shown
below, the cryll genes show a rather limited homology to the
other cry genes.

cryIlI Genes
Three Coleoptera-specific B. tltiitgi-igieitsis strains have

been described so far: B. tlhlriitgieitsis subsp. tenebrionis
(53), B. tltluri,tgienisis subsp. sauni diego (36), and B. tliiring-
ieitsis EG2158 (18). Each of the strains produces rhomboidal
crystals containing one major protein. Cloning and sequenc-

ing demonstrated the presence of the same crystal protein
gene in all three strains. The gene, expressed in E. coli,
directs the synthesis of a 72-kDa protein toxic for the
Colorado potato beetle (Leptiiosarc-sa decemnlineata). This
protein is converted into a 66-kDa toxin by spore-associated

TABLE 5. Toxicity of crystal proteins against five Lepidoptera species"

LC,,, of protein" for:
Cry B. ttI1ittiifieiNiS sLabsp.

pr-otein and strain Pi'ri,ishro.s.siicoe Mittlo s x.vta Heliothi.slir} sC( tIN Moane str broas.sico, .Spolopterao littoroli.s
(rLg/m (ng/cm2) (ng/cm2) (ng/cm2) (ng/cm2)

CrylA(a) aizt,awai HD-68 0.8 5.2 9() 165 >1,350)
CrylA(b) berlliner 1715 0).7 8.6 10 162 >1,350
CrylA(c) kiil-sttiki HD-73 0.3 5.3 1.6 2.t)00 >1,350
CrylB tltt/rittgieitsis 4412 2.8 >625 >625 >1,350 >1,350)
CrylC ettotnocidius HD-110 6.0) >128 >256 22 104
Cryll) aizotiwti HD-68 >75 5 >256 >1.350 >1,350

Proteins were purified from recombinant E. co/i clones or from B. thutingientsi.s crystal containing a single crystal protein [CrylA(c) from B. tllllttigi1itsi.s
subsp. kursiaki HD-73 and CrylB from B. tlhttringien.si.s sLabsp. tttringiet.si.s 4412) and solubilized prior to the bioassay.

" Data arc from r-eference 41 (for- CrylA and CryI1B) or H. H6fte. uinpublished observations (for CrylC aind CryID). LC,,, St0(l lethal concentration.
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FIG. 2. Conserved amino acid sequence blocks. Amino acid sequence blocks conserved for all crystal proteins encoded by cry genes.
except CrylI and CrylVD, are shown. The position of these blocks in the sequence is shown in Fig. 1. Amino acids marked by the shaded
area are identical or conservatively changed for at least 8 of the 10 cry sequences. The region in the CrylIA. CryIIB, and CrylVD amino acid
sequence homologous to the block 1 sequence is also shown.

proteases which remove 57 N-terminal amino acids (69). As
discussed below, crlIIIA is homologous to the toxin-en-
coding domain of the cr1 and c(ryIV genes and lacks a region
corresponding to the 3' half of these molecules. Deletion
analysis demonstrated that the gene cannot be truncated at
the 3' end without the loss of toxic activity (D. A. Fischhoff,
Soc. Invertebr. Pathol. Abstr. Twenty-First Meeting. abstr.
60, p. 60, 1988). Interestingly, the 12 C-terminal amino acids
of this protein are highly similar to the sequence at the C
terminus of the smallest toxic fragment of CryIA(b), as
determined by deletion analysis (described above). In addi-

tion, all but three other crystal proteins contain a block of 12
conserved amino acids at a comparable position (Fig. 2,
block 5). This makes it reasonable to assume that the C
terminus of the toxic fragment of these crystal proteins will
also be defined by this sequence. Deletion studies on crv-
IA(a), crvIA(c) (cited above), and crvIVB (74) at least do not
contradict this assumption.

Diptera-Active Crystal Protein Genes (crylV and cytA)
The crvlV class of crystal protein genes is composed of a

rather heterogeneous group of Diptera-specific crystal pro-
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248 HOFTE ANI) WHITELEY

tein genes. Four described genes, as well as the (ctA gene.
were all isolated from the same 72-MDa plasmid present in
strains of B. thurinigiensis subsp. israclensis. The (l IVA.
crNIVB, crvIVC, and crvIVD genes encode proteins with
predicted molecular masses of 135. 128. 78. and 72 kDa,
respectively. These proteins assemble, together with the
27-kDa cvtA gene product, in ovoid crystal complexes. A
crystal complex with the same or a very similar protein
composition has also been observed in one other strain, B.
thliirinigiensis subsp. mnorrisoni PG-14. The biochemical
properties and the toxicity of the different crystal compo-
nents have been extensively reviewed by Federici et al. (22).
Here we will summarize only the most recent data.

Toxicity tests with crystal protein preparations. derived
either from B. tluringicensis subsp. israelensis crystals (12)
or from recombinant E. coli (6. 13, 15) or Bacillus (16, 25.
106) strains, provide the following picture. All crystal com-
ponents are, to various extents, toxic against larvae of
certain mosquito species. Solubilization of the proteins
reduces the toxicity dramatically (50- to 100-fold). This is
attributed not to a real loss of toxicity but rather to reduced
levels of toxin ingestion by larvae owing to their filter-
feeding behavior. No single crystal component is as toxic as
the intact crystal complex. One possible explanation for this
is that two or more proteins act synergistically, yielding a
higher activity than would be expected on the basis of the
specific toxicity of the individual proteins. The following
lines of evidence suggest that this is indeed the case. The
27-kDa cvtA-specified protein exhibits no or a rather low
dipteran activity (see below). However, subtoxic doses of
this protein were reported to significantly increase the tox-
icity of the ca. 130-kDa (CryIVA and CryIVB) and the ca.
70-kDa (CryIVD) protein fractions of B. tliiinigieiisis subsp.
isr(lelensis crystals against A. alegypti larvae (102). Similar
observations were described for combinations of CrylVB
and CryIVC against larvae of Cld.vx pi)iPens (15).
The architectule of crvNIVA and crNlIVB is similar to that of

the crlI genes. They also encode ca. 130-kDa proteins,
which are proteolytically converted into smaller toxic frag-
ments. There is some controversy about the exact molecular
masses of the toxic core fragments, which vary from 53 (12)
to 78 (13) kDa in different studies. The 3' halves of these
genes are almost identical to each other and ar-e highly
similar to the 3' halves of the cr l genes (Fig. 1). This
suggests that the toxic fragment olt CrylVA and CryIVB is
also localized in the N-terminal half. This was confirmed for
the cryIVB gene product through deletion analysis (13, 15,
74).
The cry'IVC gene encodes a protein with a predicted

molecular mass of 78 kDa. A second open reading frame
(ORF2) is localized 45 base pairs downstream from the stop
codon of this gene (ORFI). ORFI shows homology to the 5'
half of the other crv genes, whereas ORF2 corresponds to
the remaining 3' part (88). 'IThis gene configuration has
probably evolved through the insertion of a DNA fragment
into a gene that otherwise would encode a ca. 130-kDa
polypeptide. When introduced into B. subtilis or into a cured
B. thuringicensis subsp. israclcensis str-ain, crvNIVC directs the
expression of a toxic protein of ca. 58 kDa, presumably a
proteolytic fragment of the ORFI gene product. Minor
amounts of this 58-kDa protein have also been found in B.
tlhuringicnsis subsp. isralenisis crystals (25). The region
specifying the active toxin in crlIVA. (ryIVB. and (crIVC is
highly divergent. Conserved amino acids ar-e restricted
mainly to five sequence blocks, which are also conser-ved for
the Cryl and CryllIA proteins (sec below).

I'he crYIVD gene encodes a 72-kDa protein (16), which is
a major component of the B. thlurinigiensis subsp. israclkesis
crystals (22). This crystal protein, unlike all other known
cr.y-encoded proteins, is proteolytically converted into an
active fragment of ca. 30 kDa (12, 44, 75). The exact
localization of this fragment in the intact protein is not
known. Sequence comparisons reveal a rather limited ho-
mology to the other crystal proteins in a short region of the
molecule (between codons 45 and 174).
The 27-kDa protein encoded by c tA shows no sequence

homology to the other crystal protein genes. In addition, this
protein, purified from B. thuringiensis subsp. israelenisis
crystals or from a recombinant B. sub tilis clone, shows
unique functional features. It is cytolytic for a variety of
invertebrate and vertebrate cells, including mammalian
erythrocytes (87. 95); however, its in vivo insecticidal activ-
ity is uncertain. Some authors (68, 95) have shown that this
protein has a weak toxicity to A. acgypti larvae (50% lethal
concentration, 110 to 125 p.g/ml, compared with ca. 1 ng/ml
for intact crystals), whereas others have failed to demon-
strate any insect toxicity (22).

EXPRESSION OF cry GENES

The structure of the (cvIA(a) promoter region has been
reviewed previously (97). In brief, in B. thliniiiigiensis,
(cvIA(a) is transcribed from two start sites, located ca. 16
base pairs apart: Bt 1, which is activated early in sporulation
(t, to t, [where t, indicates the number of hours after the
onset of sporulation]), and Bt II, which is activated at
midsporulation (t4 to t5 (101). In vitro transcription from Bt
I is catalyzed by a specific B. thluiin,-igiecisis ribonucleic acid
(RNA) polymerase containing a new sigma subunit of Cca. 35
kDa (8); vegetative genes are transcribed by the predominant
RNA polymerase, which contains a sigma subunit of 61 kDa.
T'ranscription from Bt II requires a second RNA polymerase
containing another new sigma subunit of ca. 28 kDa (K. L.
Brown and H. R. Whiteley, unpublished observations). The
crvlA(b) and crYIA(c) genes are reported to have the same
promoter structure cis (crIA(a) (2, 88), and transcription of
several other genes (cr,xIB, crvIIA, and cYtA) requires the
sigma-35-containing RNA polymerase (Brown and Whiteley,
unpublished). Lastly. many crystal protein genes have a
strong terminator. Wong and Chang (100) showed that the
presence of the terminator significantly enhances the stabil-
ity of crystal protein messenger RNA (mRNA).

In Spo' Bacillus subtilis, transcription of civlA(a) is
predominantly from the Bt I start site (H. E. Schnept, W. R.
Widner. K. L. Brown, and H. R. Whiteley, unpublished
observations), and preliminary evidence (Brown and White-
ley, unpublished) indicates that in vitro transcription re-
quires a B. siihtilis RNA polymerase containing a sigma
subunit of ca. 35 kDa. The identity of the RNA polymerase
responsible for the much weaker transcription from Bt II in
Spo' cells has not been investigated. Transcription mapping
showed that Bt I is utilized in the spoliC, spolIAC, and
spolIlE sporulation mutants of B. subtilis, but not in the
.spoII41 mutant. Assays of chloramphenicol acetyltransfer-
ase fused to the crv'lA(a) promoter showed little or no
utilization of the promoter (<5% activity) in spoOA, spoOB,
spo(F. spoOH, spoIE, and spoIlAA mutants and pacrtial
activity (40%) in spoOJ mutants. However, the dependence
on sporulaltion may be related to the vector used in cloning,
since Shivakumar et al. (86) reported that a crystal protein
gene cloned into a different plasmid was not regulated by
sporulation.
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In E. (oli, (rvIA(a) is transcribed from a site at or very

near Bt II; the identity of the polymerase responsible for this
transcription has not been established. Unexpectedly.
expression of the crvIA(a) gene in E. coli, but not in B.
silbtilis, is regulated negatively by a region of DNA located
at about position -87 to -258 relative to Bt I. Deletion or

interruption of this region enhances gene expression approx-

imately 10-fold (80). Deletion of this region also yields
increased expression of cryIA(b) (88). The biochemical basis
for this regulatory mechanism has not been investigated.
There is one additional regulatory mechanism that should

be mentioned. Full expression of the cytA gene in E. coli
(i.e., abundant synthesis of CytA, toxicity to mosquito
larvae, and haemolytic activity) requires the presence of a

segment of B. t/lOliillgiecnsis subsp. israelen/sis DNA located
about 4 kilobases upstream from the c(tA gene (68). This
region is not required for expression of the (ctA gene in B.
si,btilis (95). The upstream DNA that is involved in full
expression encodes a 20-kDa peptide (1), which acts in trans

at the posttranscriptional level to increase the amount of
CytA produced. This effect occurs after the initiation of
translation; possibly the 20-kDa peptide is involved in pro-

tecting CytA from degradation. The gene encoding the
20-kDa peptide is apparently transcribed as part of an operon

which contains crYIVD, and its product is synthesized con-

currently with CytA, beginning at about t. Interestingly, the
20-kDa protein is present in B. t/huringielSis subsp. isra/eln-
sis crystals; thus, crystals may contain not only mixtures of
several insecticidal proteins, but also regulaltory proteins or

proteins such as the oif2 product (part of the (crIIA operon)
which may have some structural function.

MODE OF ACTION

Most studies of the histopathology and mode of action

have been carried out on lepidopteran larvae with often
rather ill-defined toxin preparations derived from whole B.
t/muringiensis crystals. In summary, these investigations (re-
viewed in detail in reference 63) showed that the crystal
proteins dissolve in the larval insect midgut and are prote-

olytically converted into a toxic core frcagment. The epithe-
lial cells of the midgut, or cultured insect cells, rapidly swell
and burst after toxin treatment. The absence of a lag period
before the appearance of the first symptoms suggests that the
toxin does not need to be internalized to mediate cytotoxic-
ity. Recent investigations shed more light on the mechanism
of action. Knowles and Ellar (49) studied the effect of B.
tl/liurligiesliis toxins on the permeability of cultured insect

cells by using radioactively labeled small molecules. After
toxin treatment, they observed a rapid release of the small
molecules, which leaked out of the cell before the larger
ones. In addition, cytolysis was inhibited or delayed by
osmotic protectants. On the basis of these and other obser-
vations, the authors proposed that all four of the B. t/lil-
giensis toxin preparations they tested (derived from B.
t/111iniensiel.$is subspp. kurstaki HD-1, aiz(lawai H D-249, th/ir-
ingienisis HD-50, and israelensis IFS-73) provoke a colloid-
osmotic lysis as described for- mellitin. According to this
model, these toxins induce the formation of small, nonspe-

cific pores (0.5 to 1 nm) in the membrane ot susceptible cells,
resulting in a net influx of ions and an accompanying inflow
of water. As a result, the cells swell and lyse.

One has to remark here that results from investigations on

cultured insect cells should always be confirmed by studies
on larval gut tissue for the following reasons: (i) the available
cell lines are derived from tissues other than the midgut and

are therefore not a primary target of B. thuringienisis toxins
in vivo; (ii) toxic effects on insect cell lines are observed only
at much higher toxin concentrations (100-fold) than those
required for in vivo toxicity; and (iii) the specificity for cell
lines derived from different insect species does not strictly
correlate with the in vivo host range of crystal proteins (48,
99).

Biochemical studies on isolated midgut membranes lead to
slightly different conclusions. Sacchi et al. (76) studied the
K -amino acid cotransport into brush border membrane
vesicles (BBMVs) prepared from midguts of Pieris brassicie
larvae. Treatment with the toxin (i.e., purified, solubilized,
and activated crystals from B. thiuringiensis subsp. ki,r-stiki
HD-1 and B. thiuringiensis subsp. th/ulringiensis 4412) imme-
diately inhibited the tr-ansport of labeled histidine driven by
a K' gradient. As they observed no influence of the toxin on
the K '-amino acid cotransporter itself, they reasoned that
the K' gradient must be dissipated through formation of
channels in the brush border membrane upon toxin treat-
ment. 'I'he amino acid transport in this tissue can also be
driven by a Na' gradient, although less efficiently. How-
ever, the authors failed to demonstrate any influence of the
toxin on the Na '-driven amino acid cotransport. From this,
they concluded that the channels might be K' specific.

In conclusion, these studies suggest that B. thuiringiensis
toxins induce the formation of pores in the membrane of
both midgut epithelial cells and cultured insect cells. Direct
permeability measurements on BBMVs with radioactively
labeled ions are needed to sort out whether the initially
formed pores are K' specific. In relation to this, it will be
interesting to see whether the toxin induces pore formation
indirectly through interaction with resident membrane pro-
teins or directly through insertion into the membrane.
The mechanism of the cytotoxic activity has been ad-

dressed in several other studies summarized in the discus-
sion section of reference 49. A rather unusuLal observation
was made by English and Cantley (21), who demonstrated
that toxin preparations from B. tlll illtii elnSis Subsp. Akurstaki
crystals nonspecifically inhibited a K '-adenosine triphos-
phatase from vari'OuS Sources (insect cells, human erythro-
cytes, and dog kidneys). However, the inhibition occurred
only at very high toxin concentrations (100 Fg/ml). and it
seems unlikely that it plays a significant role in insect
toxicity.

Factors That Determine Specificity
In the previous sections, we presented an overview of the

variation in insect host range among individual crystal
proteins. One of the most intriguing questions relates to the
molecular basis for this extreme insect specificity. The most
obvious factors that may influence the host range of a crystal
protein are (i) differences in the larval gut affecting the
solubiliziation and/or processing efficiency of the protoxin
and (ii) the presence ot specific toxin-binding sites (recep-
tors) in the gut of different insects. It has been shown that
certain insects have a low susceptibility toi- B. t/hurinigiensis
crystal proteins owing to the inefficient Solubilization of the
crystals. In vitro, Solubilization of crystals significantly
enhances the toxic activity (45, 59). However, dramatic
differences in specificity are maintained after Solubilization
of the crystal proteins (Table 3).

Most experiments in which the toxic activities of protoxin
and activated toxin were compared suggest that susceptibil-
ity for certain crystal proteins is independent of the activa-
tion (45, 63). However, for one crystal protein, evidence was
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provided that a protoxin can be activated into either a
dipteran or a lepidopteran toxin, depending on the source of
the proteolytic enzymes (31). In brief, Haider et al. (29, 31)
cloned a gene coding for a 130-kDa protein from B. tliirin-
giensis subsp. aizaiiwai into E. coli. Treatment of the 130-kDa
protein with trypsin yielded a 55-kDa peptide that was toxic
to cultured lepidopteran cells (Choristoneura(limilecrana)
but not to cultured dipteran cells. When the trypsin-acti-
vated toxin was exposed to mosquito gut proteases, a
53-kDa peptide was detected, and the preparation was toxic
only to cultured mosquito cells. Binding studies showed that
the trypsin-activated 55-kDa peptide bound to a 68-kDa
protein present in the membranes of cultured lepidopteran
cells. A receptor for the Diptera-specific 53-kDa peptide has
not been identified.
Recent experiments (37. 38) suggest that the interaction

with high-affinity binding sites on the insect midgut epithe-
lium may, to a large extent, determine the host spectrum of
B. tlhiiringiensis crystal proteins. In a first set of experi-
ments, binding studies were carried out with two 125 I-labeled
toxins [CryIA(b) and CryIB] on BBMVs prepared from the
larval midgut of M. sexat and P. brassicae. respectively. The
CryIA(b) toxin is active agcainst both insects, whereas the
CryIB toxin acts only against P. brassicae (Table 5). Inter-
estingly, the activated CryIA(b) toxin binds with high affinity
to BBMVs derived from both insects, whereas the CrylB
toxin shows saturable binding only to P. brassicae vesicles.
Heterologous competition experiments with other toxins
provide further evidence for a correlation between toxicity
and specific binding. CryIA(a) and CrylA(c). which are
equally toxic for M. sexta (Table 5). competed with the
labeled CrylA(b) toxin for the sarme binding site, whereas the
dipteran-specific CryIVB and the coleopteran-specific Cry-
IIIA did not compete. Unexpectedly, competition experi-
ments with labeled and unlabeled CrylA(b) and CryIB toxins
showed that they recognize distinct binding sites on the same
BBMVs from P. brassicae.
Very little is known so far abOut the biochemical n1ature of

these specific toxin-binding sites. Binding studies on
BBMVs after treatment with various proteases suggest that
the binding sites consist at least of a proteinaceous compo-
nent (37; H. van Mellaert, personal communication).
Knowles and Ellar (48) identified a 146-kDa membirane
glycoprotein from Choristoneura faimiferania cclls as a pos-
sible toxin receptor. Knowles et al. also repor-ted that
N-acetylgalactosarnine protected these cells against B. tliii-
iie,,insis subsp. kairistaiki HD-1 preparations. suggesting
that this sugar is a part of the binding site (51). However.
N-acetylgalactosalnmine did not interfer-e with the specific
binding of 251-labeled CryIB toxin to P. brassicac BBMVs
or with the binding of '25I-labeled CrylA(b) toxin to Al. s(.vta
vesicles (van Mellaert, personal communication). These
results also suggest that the effect of B. tilhuringiensis toxins
on cultured cell lines is not directly comparable to the in vivo
activity.

Conserved Features of cry Genes

Tlhe crx genes described so faLr share the following char-
acteristics. They encode insecticidal proteins, either of 130
to 140 kDa or of ca. 70 kDa, containing a toxic fragment of
60 + 10 kDa. One exception is the crYIVD protein, which
contains a ca. 30-kDa active core component (12). For the
130- to 140-kDa proteins, the toxic segment is localized in
the N-terminal half of the protoxin. The C-terminal p.art of
the c.a. 130-kDa proteins (Cryl, CryIVA, and CrylVB) is not

essential for toxicity, but is the most highly conserved
domain of these crystal proteins (Fig. 1).

In the amino acid sequence corresponding to the toxic
domain, five highly conserved sequence blocks can be
distinguished in all but three (cv-specified proteins (Fig. 1
and 2). Within these conserved sequence blocks, no (or
relcatively few) gaps were needed for the alignment of the
identical or related armino acids. These blocks are separated
by highly variable sequences of various lengths for the
diflerent crystal proteins. Exceptions are the Cryll proteins
and CryIVD, which show significant homology only to the
other cuI proteins in a region corresponding to block 1.
Another recurring feature for all crystal proteins except
Cryll and CryIVD is the presence of a stretch of hydropho-
bic amino acids at a comparable position within the 120
N-terminal amino acids. This amino acid stretch shows the
properties of a predicted transmembrane sequence accord-
ing to Eisenberg et all. (20) (Fig. 1). Remarkably, within this
region only the hydrophobic character and not the identity of
the amino acids is conserved, strongly supporting a func-
tional significance. It h1as been proposed that the conserved
hydrophobic region plfays a role in an interaction of the toxin
with the membrane of midgut epithelial cells (79), but direct
experimental evidence for such interactions is lacking.

USE OF B. THURINGIENSIS CRYSTAL PROTEINS IN
PLANT PROTECTION

B. thuringiensi.s has proven to be a valuable alternative to
conventional insecticides. It is highly active and harmless to
the environment owing to its specificity. Formulations of B.
thijt,igienisis spore-crystcal mixtures are commercially avalil-
able for use as biological insecticides in agriculture and
forestry. B. thIiirin,u,,iensis subsp. israelensis, active against
larvCae of mosquitoes and blackflies, is being used to control
vectors of a variety of human and animal diseases. An
important disadvantage is the rather restricted host range of
the existing B. thlaringiensis spriays. Scr-eening samples from
different environments may yield B. thuiingiensis strains
with broader host ranges or new' specificities. The host range
of strains used commercially can be expanded through the
introduction of new crystal protein genes. This can be
achieved through conjugation (reviewed in reference 11) of
plasmids from other B. thutriuigiensis str-ains or through
direct transformation of crystal protein genes cloned in a B.
tiuraingiensis replicon (34). In this respect, the recent devel-
opment of an efficient transformation system involving the
use of electroporation (J. Mahillon, personal communica-
tion) will greatly facilitate futui-e manipulaktion of B. tliiirinl-
g,iensis strains.

Another problem related to commercial B. thuringiensis
prepcaraltions is the limited field stability. Here, the introduc-
tion of crystal protein genes into plant-associated microor-
ganisms might provide a valuable alternative. One pro-
posal is to introduce these genes into endophytic bacteria
(14). Another approach is the Tn5-medliated insertion of a
(crIA(b) gene into the chromosomes of Pseulonionas fluo-
rescens and Agrobacteriatn ratliobacter strains that colonize
cor-n roots (72). Tralnsfor-mants of the P. fluores(ens and A.
ra(lioba(ter strains expressed the crystal protein and were
toxic against M. sexta.

Transgenic Plants

Recently, the feasibility of generating insect-resistant
transgenic crops by using B. thitringiensis crystal proteins
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was demonstrated. In all previously described experiments
(5, 23, 90), an Agrobacteriimn tinmefaciens-based transfor-
mation system (28) was used. Modified crystal protein genes
were placed under the control of a promoter and a 3' end of
a plant gene. Vaeck et al. (90) used derivatives of a (ryIA(b)
gene under control of the mannopine synthase TR2' pro-
moter from the octopine Ti plasmid of A. tuiine ciens. Three
groups of toxin gene cassettes were used: the intact gene; 3'
deletion derivatives containing the toxin-encoding half of the
gene; and fusions between the toxin-encoding part of the
gene and ieo, a selectable marker gene derived from Tn5
which confers kanamycin resistance (neomycin phospho-
transferase activity) to transformed plant cells. These fusion
genes expressed chimeric proteins with both insecticidal and
neomycin phosphotransferase activities. This allowed the
selection of plant transformants with high insecticidal activ-
ity through selection on high doses of kanamycin. Trans-
formed tobacco plants toxic against M. sexta larvae were
obtained, and the amount of crystal protein detected immu-
nologically in the plant tissue correlated well with the level
of insect resistance. It is remarkable that levels of crystal
protein that killed insects were obtained only when the
truncated or fusion genes were used. It is not known why the
intact gene is not expressed in the plant cells. Transgenic
tobacco plants tested in field trials were fully protected
against M. sextci and H. virescens damage (G. Warren,
personal communication). Fischhoffet al. (23) used a similar
approach with 3'-deleted derivatives of a cryIA(b) gene
under the control of the 35S promoter of cauliflower mosaic
virus. They transformed tomato plants and obtained plants
that were toxic for M. sextai. Barton et al. (5) used a
3'-deleted cryA(a) gene under the control of the 35S pro-
moter. They also inserted the 5' untranslated leader of the
coat protein gene (gene 4) of alfalfa mosaic virus upstream of
the toxin gene. This leader might enhance the efficiency of
translation initiation. Tobacco plants resistant against M.
sexta larvae were obtained.

Similar approaches are now being used for other commer-
cial crops with important lepidopteran or coleopteran pests
and for which a transformation system is available (potato,
cotton, etc.). A recent important development is the use of
high-velocity microprojectiles (47, 65), making it possible to
transform other crops, especially monocots (e.g., corn),
which cannot be transformed by the Agrobacteriu,n system.

Resistance Development

Despite the wide use of B. tliliritngienIsis formulations over
the last 20 years, no cases of resistance development in the
field have been reported. An important factor that may have
contributed to this is the low persistence of B. thliiingienisis
in the environment. The situation might change dramatically
when the use of insect-resistant transgenic plants becomes
widespread, since several generations of insects per year will
be continuously exposed to crystal proteins, providing an
ideal environment far the development of resistance. In this
respect, it is interesting to mention the only reported case of
resistance development in the laboratory.
McGaughey (66) demonstrated that the Indian mealmoth

(Plodia interpuinctella), a lepidopteran pest of stored grain
and grain products, can develop resistance against Dipel
(Abbot Laboratories), a commercial spore-crystal formula-
tion of B. tliiliigienisis subsp. ku,rstaki HD-1. A colony of
Plodia interplunctella was reared on a diet containing Dipel
at a dose expected to produce 70 to 90% larval mortality. In
two generations, resistance increased ca. 30-fold, and after

15 generations, a plateau 100 times higher than the control
level was reached. The resistance remained stable in the
absence of selective pressure and was inherited as a reces-
sive trait. An interesting observation was that other B.
thutr-inlgientsis strains were still highly active against the
resistant insects (67). An attractive hypothesis is that the
selected Plodia interpuinctella strain is resistant only to
CrylA toxins present in the Dipel preparation, but not to
other types of toxins. If this is so, then the simultaneous
expression in transgenic plants of two or more toxins that act
independently against the same insect (perhaps through the
recognition of distinct binding sites) should reduce the
probability that resistant insect populations will develop.
Overall, the study of the molecular basis of resistance
against selected toxins deserves intensive study and may
provide important clues for the understanding of the basis of
the insect specificity.

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
It has become clear in recent years that B. thurinigiensis is

provided with a surprisingly large and variable family of
insecticidal proteins. In this review, we have presented a
classification of crystal protein genes based on insect spec-
ificity and the primary structure of the proteins. Knowles
and Ellar (50) have also pointed out that crystal proteins can
be grouped according to host range. They proposed five
pathotypes: four of these correspond to the four classes
shown in Table 1, and the fifth contains nontoxic proteins.
We have not included the fifth class, because the structures
of nontoxic crystal proteins have not been determined. To
date, 14 gene types can be distinguished in our classification.
We have assigned these genes to the minimum number of
categories: the 13 related cry' genes have been placed in four
classes according to structure and host range. A totally
unrelated gene (cytA) has been placed in a separate, fifth
category. Additional gene types will undoubtedly be discov-
ered in the current intensive screening efforts to isolate
crystal proteins with different host ranges. We hope that
Table 1 will provide a useful framework for the classification
of these additional genes.

Progress has been made in the understanding of the
biochemical mechanism of toxicity and the factors that
determine the extreme specificity. Data from in vitro exper-
iments strongly suggest that activated toxins induce the
formation of pores in the membrane of susceptible cells and
that they recognize high-affinity binding sites (putative re-
ceptors) on the midgut epithelium of susceptible insects
only. Several interesting questions relating to the structure-
activity relationship of B. thliirinigiensis toxins have not yet
been answered. It is not known whether the active toxin, like
several other protein toxins (70), consists of two or more
domains that mediate different steps in the toxic action (e.g.,
receptor binding, pore formation). The comparison of the
deduced amino acid sequences revealed a number of se-
quence elements conserved for most crystal proteins; how-
ever, it is not known whether these conserved elements also
have any functional role in the toxic activity. In vitro
mutagenesis techniques (94) and/or the functional in vitro
assays for receptor binding (37, 38) and membrane perme-
ability (76) will shed more light on these matters. Also,
monoclonal antibodies can be used to map functional do-
mains on the toxin molecule. Finally, two recent reports
describe the in vitro crystallization of CryllIA and some
preliminary X-ray diffraction data (26, 62). This approach
will provide the necessary structural data for a rational study
of the molecular basis of the insecticidal activity.
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The discovery of putative receptor sites for B. tlhurina£icn-
sis toxins provides promising avenues for futul-e research.
Binding studies involving the use of different toxins and a

variety of insect species will show whether toxicity is always
associated with high-affinity binding to midgut membranes.
Interesting results can also be expected from the isolation
and characterization of the putative receptor molecules. Do
these receptors have any physiological role in healthy in-

sects, and can one identify related molecules in the midgut
epithelium of nonsusceptible insects'? Answers to these
questions might provide strategies for the development of
new generations of insecticides.
New insights on the regulation of crystal protein gene

expression were provided by the identification of two sporu-
lation-specific sigma factors, the finding of negative regula-
tion of crystal protein gene expression in E. (oli, and the
description of a protein affecting the expression of the CytA
gene at a posttanslational level in E. (coli. The recent
development of transformation systems for B. tllhuriniislis
will facilitate the study of crystal protein gene regulation in

its original host. The results from these studies are essential
for the development of new B. thuiringiensis strains express-

ing combinations of crystal proteins with interesting insecti-
cidal spectra.
The expression of dipteran-active crystal proteins in other

microorganisms, such as B. sphlacri(cus or cyanobacteria (W.
ChungJatupornchai, personal communication). may allow
more effective control of medically important dipteran insect
vectors. Finally, it may be possible to produce a number of
agriculturally importalnt crops from transgenic plants that
express B. tluriiigicaisis crystal proteins. This will provide a

potentiallly powerful alternative to chemical insecticides in

agriculture.
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